
   

 

Highlights 
• May is the pre lean season, when food stocks at household level begin to decrease and 

much of agricultural related income opportunities shrink. 
• The food security status of IDP communities has seen a significant shift from food secure 

to moderately food insecure. The same pattern is also observed in mixed and resident 
communities. 

• Income levels have declined in all community types, significantly so for IDPs in camps and 
residents. 

• The food consumption score (FCS) in May shows no significant change in relation to the 
first round in most of the sites.  

• All locations have a mean MUAC results above the Ministry of Health’s threshold of 22.5cm. 

The second round of the 
FSMS was conducted during 
the pre-hunger season, 
when households food 
stocks from previous harvest 
start to deplete. During this 
period, households tend to 
rely on market purchases, 
seasonal and agricultural 
income sources diminishes, 
and grain traders withhold 
amounts of cereals in specu-
lation which results in price 
increases.  
 

Comparing the second round 
results with those of the first 
round, a significant shift is 
seen in the number of food 
secure IDP households in 
camps, which declined to 
30% in May from 65% dur-
ing the first round in Febru-
ary. The same pattern is 
seen in the mixed- and resi-
dent communities, however 
the change is not significant. 
There is no significant 
change in the severely food insecure category in the three community types in this round. 
 

An analysis of the food security composite indicator by location shows that locations with a 
mean below the yellow line in the graph are regarded as food secure whilst those falling un-
der the red line are severely food insecure. In May, four locations fell below the higher thresh-
old, yet these are above the lower threshold. All the locations regarded as borderline are in 
rural areas. Analysing by the gender of the head of household, the results indicate that female 
headed-households are more food insecure (71%) than male headed households (44%). 
Among possible reasons are that female headed-household have less working members in the 
household who can contribute to the household income and the type of work that women 
have access are often less well-paid. 

Food Security Situation      

Food consumption and expenditure composite indicator,

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

⇒ Purposively selected sen-
tinel sites covering IDPs 
in camps, residents and 
mixed communities. Com-
plemented with market 
price monitoring and 
seasonal metrological and 
agricultural information. 

 
⇒ 424 Households were 

surveyed. Replacement 
sites are used when secu-
rity prevents visit to origi-
nal site. 

 
⇒ Dietary Diversity and 

Consumption Score: Us-
ing a 7-day recall period, 
information was collected 
on the variety and fre-
quency of different foods 
and food groups to calcu-
late a weighted house-
hold food consumption 
score. Weights are based 
on the nutritional density 
of the foods. Households 
are classified as having 
either ‘poor’, ‘borderline’ 
or good consumption 
based on the analysis of 
the data. 

 
⇒ The Food Security Indica-

tor is a composite score 
that combines values for 
food consumption, rela-
tive expenditure and ab-
solute expenditure.  The 
lower thresholds is 15.4 
while upper one is 28.2. 

 
⇒ The Coping Strategy In-

dex is classified into four 
categories: 0=no coping, 
1-5=low coping; 6-10 
medium coping; and 
11>= high coping. 

 

These findings are not repre-
sentative for the State but 
only for the targeted loca-
tions due to the sampling 
method. 

DARFUR FOOD SECURITY MONITORING   
NORTH  DARFUR ROUND 2  

MAY 2009 

Food security, by community type
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Market situation 
Cereal prices, mainly millet and sorghum, in 
2009 are relatively higher than those of 2007 & 
2008 same period. In May cereal prices started 
to decline slightly after reaching the highest 
level this year in March and April. The decline 
in May is in a response to the start of the sea-
sonal food support to rural residents, which 
commenced in most rural areas in April and 
May. The seasonal support reduces depend-
ency on market purchase of sorghum in par-
ticular. Cereal prices are likely to remain at 
current levels with minor decreases or in-
creases until August/September when prices 
largely determined by the prospects of the next 
harvest. 

Monthly Retail Price of Cereals On Fasher Market, 2007- 2009
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Agriculture 
Agricultural activities seasonally occur in May. Preparations such as land clearance and in the southern parts of the State 
in Dar El Salam, Kalemindo, Al La’ait and Tewaisha localities, farmers traditionally venture into dry sowing of millet pro-
vided that early rains are sufficient to germinate the seeds. However, this year, rainfall has been delayed in most parts, 
except in Kebkabiya. The state’s Food Security and Livelihood working group is providing agricultural input support to 
farmers.  
 

Seeds of various crops have either been distributed to targeted households or pre-positioned at locality level. Inputs are 
being provided by FAO, international NGOs , ICRC and the State Ministry of Agriculture. 76,000 households in the state 
are targeted to receive 830mt of various seeds including millet (180mt) , sorghum (201mt), groundnut (238mt), sesame 
(24mt), cowpea (68mt), chickpea (62mt), pigeon pea (51mt), okra (4.2mt), water melon (2.3mt) and tomato (240kg). 
Targeted households are: El Fasher 9,000, Kuma 833, Korma 4,000, Dar El Salam 10,000, Kalimmendo 5,600, Mellit 
1,600, Sayah 2,400, Malha 1,200, Kutum 1,500, Kebkabiya 5,000, Jebel Si 30,913 , Saraf Omra 2,000, El Seraif 1,000 
and Umkedada 2,000 Households. 

Income Sources 
The main income sources of the camp popula-
tion were brick-making, construction, remit-
tances and petty trade. Brick making and con-
struction were town specific opportunities to 
which rural camp populations such as Rwanda 
and Shedad IDPs have no access. During the 
first round, the main sources were sales of fire-
wood and brick-making for IDPs. 
 

Resident and mixed  communities had more 
access to agricultural wage labour, brick-
making and portering. In the first round more 
households reported salaried work, sales of 
firewood and kiosks. The proportion of resident 
households who reported salaried work has 
dropped from 33% in the first round to only 
8% in the second round. 

Main income source by residence group-North Darfur
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Population movements/insecurity  
There was no significant population movement in May. However there was fighting between rebel groups in Um Baro 
area on 9 and 10 May, and subsequent fighting between Government and rebel forces in Karnoy and Um Baro town, 
100km from the Chadian borders. This created temporary local population displacement during the period of the fight-
ing. The movements are believed to be confined to those areas only. 
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Expenditure is used as a proxy indicator for income and it has declined in all community types, significantly so for camps 
and residents. The thresholds used of < 1SDG is based on the cost of the minimum healthy food basket in North Darfur 
at the time of the data collection. Findings indicate that relative expenditure on food is around 60-65% in all locations, 
implying that a relatively high proportion of a household’s income is used on food which leaves them very vulnerable to 
any price increase in the market. 
 

In May 63% of the expenditure was spent on food items compared to 60% in February. Key expenditure on food items 
were cereals 14%, meat and dry vegetables 11% each, sugar 8% and cooking oil 6%. Important non-food expenditures 
were firewood for cooking 7%, health 5%, milling, social events, house repairs and clothes and shoes 4% were each.  

Expenditure  

Food Consumption  
The Food Consumption Score (FCS) in May shows no significant changes in relation to the first round in most of the 
sites. However there are major changes in two locations, Abu Shouk IDP camp and Um Maraheek rural resident commu-
nity. In Abu Shouk the FCS has dropped from 67 in February to 45 in May and it still remains an acceptable FCS. On the 
other hand in Um Maraheek, the FCS has improved 
significantly to acceptable food consumption where 
as in February it was on the borderline. The re-
sumption of seasonal food support is the main rea-
son for the improvement in FCS of Um Maraheek 
and highlights the need for a timely support.  
 

The reason for the significant drop in Abu Shouk 
camp is unclear since they are receiving regular full 
ration General Food Distribution. It is possible that 
the IDPs had to sell more food aid to meet other 
needs in light of fewer income opportunities.  

Food consumption

The reduced coping strategy list is used in monitor-
ing and the standard weights are used as per the 
2008 Coping Strategy Index (CSI). Scores are classi-
fied into low (light), medium and high coping 
(severe coping). The large majority of households 
asked if they had faced food shortage or lack of 
money to buy food in the last 7 days reported no 
difficulty. However 40% of the IDPs and 33% of 
mixed communities employed low and medium cop-
ing strategies to mitigate food shortages, indicating 
a slight worsening of the situation compared to first 
round. A small proportion of IDP households (6%) 
and mixed residents (7%) were adopting severe coping strategies. A significant improvement was noted amongst the 
mixed communities from the first round where 32% of households had a high score. 
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Expenditure
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Mid Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC) 
A total of 308 mothers were measured during 
the second round. All locations revealed mean 
MUAC results above the MOH threshold of 
22.5cm. More than 20% of mothers in the 
resident community showed low MUAC (< 
22.5 CM). The proportion of mothers with low 
MUAC in the IDPs and mixed communities 
was 4.5% and 8% respectively. There is a 
slight increase in the number of women with 
low MUAC compared to the first round. 
 

MUAC

Food Aid  
During the second round, about 60% of 
the households in the communities receiv-
ing food aid were food insecure compared 
to some 40% of the households in non 
assisted communities. Food aid distribu-
tions had not started for communities in 
rural areas, who receive food aid during 
the lean season under the seasonal food 
support programme. This group is very 
small compared assisted communities in 
the state during this period as the seasonal 
support in North Darfur began in April/May. 
The assisted communities are IDPs in 
camps who receive regular ration, mixed 
communities receive half ration and other 
rural residents who fall in pockets of poor 
harvest areas.  

DEMOGRAPHICS 
 
 

⇒ 424 households 
were interviewed. 

 
⇒ 35 percent are fe-

male headed house-
holds. 

 
⇒ Average household 

size is 6.6 persons. 
 
⇒ 30% IDPs were in   

camps. 
 
⇒ 17% IDPs were out-

side camp. 
 
⇒ 52% were residents. 

For further information, please contact: 
Mohammed Salih (mohammed.salih@wfp.org) or Yvonne Forsen (Yvonne.forsen@wfp.org)  

UNITED NATIONS WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME—SUDAN 

Food aid recipiency and food security
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1– In the Sedentary Farmers livelihood zone (Goz) millet is cultivated and is main activity supported by collection & sale 
of dry grass in town, own small sized livestock mainly goats, local & short seasonal migration into towns in the summer 
season in search for agricultural labour opportunities. There is also occasional watermelon seed production particularly is 
Umkedada and Sayah Admin units. This zone supply most of the millet to markets of the main towns of the State. 
 
2- The Wadi areas of Kutum, Kebkabiya and Saraf Omra provide a unique cultivation systems in North Darfur State, it 
depends on irrigation for various cash crops. Cash crops, such as onions, beans and a variety of vegetables are culti-
vated using shallow wells, although the area being cultivated has reduced, due to conflict and because of limited access 
to distant farms and reduction of engine pumps, nowadays the cultivation concentrates around the main towns of Fata 
Borno, Kutum, Kebkabiya, Saraf Omra and Birka Syra. However; the Wadi cultivation continues to provide income and 
work opportunities in winter and summer seasons. 
 
3- Tombac is a chewing Tobacco cultivated on moist retained alluvial clay soils along the wadis (seasonal water 
courses), tombac cultivation & harvesting is a labour intensive activity.  The area cultivated by individual households is 
usually very small, less than 1 feddan, but traders cultivate larger areas employing casual labourers in all stages of culti-
vation from terrace making, seed transplanting, leaf picking and leave fermentation.  Apart from being the main cash 
crops in those areas it also provides work opportunities to households, importantly the work opportunities extends upto 
February, minimizing households sales of cereals at a time when cereals prices usually are low..  
 
 

Annex 1 – Profile of Sentinel Sites 
Name of Site Geographical character-

istics 
Residential category Livelihood 

zone 
GFD modality 
 

Abu Shouk Fashr town IDP camp IDPs in Camp- in town set-
ting 

town setting 
camp 

 
Regular full ration 

Um Maraheek rural satellite village residents Goz Seasonal half ration 
Torendi rural satellite village residents Goz Seasonal half ration 
Rwanda Camp Tawaila small town IDP camp in Rural setting Tombac Regular full ration 
Shedad Shangil Tobayi IDP camp in Rural setting Tombac Regular full ration 
Umkedada Umkedada town residents Goz Seasonal half ration 
Burush rural satellite village Residents Goz Seasonal half ration 
Abbasi camp Mellit town IDP camp IDPs in a town setting Goz Regular full ration 
Sayah town Sayah residents in small town Goz Seasonal half ration 
Goz Laben rural satellite village residents Goz Seasonal half ration 
Malha town town in pastoral area residents pastoral Seasonal half ration 
Kassab camp Camp in town setting IDP camp Wadi Regular full ration 
Neina rural satellite village residents Agro-migrant Seasonal half ration 
Kebkabiya town in Wadi zone mixed Wadi Regular half ration 
Saraf Omra town in Wadi zone mixed Wadi Regular half ration 
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Annex 2 – Map of Sentinel Sites 
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Food consumption and expenditure indicator 

Location Round 1 (Feb 2009) Round 2 (May 2009) 
Abu Shouk (camp) 37 30 (-20%) 
Um Marahik (resident) 23 20 (-14%) 
Rwanda (camp) 24 23 (-5%) 
Um Keddada (resident) 37 36 (-1%) 
Abbasi (camp) 30 31 (2%) 
Sayah (resident) 37   
Malha (resident) 34 34 (1%) 
Kassab (camp) 30 30 (0%) 
Nena (resident) 24 20 (-16%) 
Kebkabiya (mixed) 36 36 (1%) 
Saraf Omra (mixed) 39 32 (-18%) 
Dagagg (resident)   23 
Broush (resident)   33 
Goz Laban (resident)   37 
Shaddad (camp)   28 

  
Food consumption score 

Location Round 1 (Feb 2009) Round 2 (May 2009) 
Abu Shouk (camp) 71 45 (-36%) 
Um Marahik (resident) 33 43 (30%) 
Rwanda (camp) 39 34 (-12%) 
Um Keddada (resident) 66 67 (2%) 
Abbasi (camp) 54 53 (-2%) 
Sayah (resident) 62   
Malha (resident) 59 61 (5%) 
Kassab (camp) 53 61 (16%) 
Nena (resident) 47 42 (-12%) 
Kebkabiya (mixed) 63 62 (-1%) 
Saraf Omra (mixed) 60 55 (-8%) 
Dagagg (resident)   45 
Broush (resident)   62 
Goz Laban (resident)   62 
Shaddad (camp)   56 

Income proxy (total expenditures per person per day) 

Location Round 1 (Feb 2009) Round 2 (May 2009) 
Abu Shouk (camp) 2.3 2.2 (-1%) 
Um Marahik (resident) 1.4 1.3 (-7%) 
Rwanda (camp) 1.1 0.7 (-36%) 
Um Keddada (resident) 3.4 3.2 (-7%) 
Abbasi (camp) 1.5 1.2 (-20%) 
Sayah (resident) 3   
Malha (resident) 3.4 2.7 (-21%) 
Kassab (camp) 2 1.6 (-22%) 
Nena (resident) 1.9 0.8 (-56%) 

Annex 3 – Results by Indicator by sentinel site compared with round 1 
Locations highlighted in blue have a statistically significant change 

Kebkabiya (mixed) 2.6 2.9 (12%) 
Saraf Omra (mixed) 2.7 2.3 (-15%) 
Dagagg (resident)   1.3 
Broush (resident)   2.5 
Goz Laban (resident)   2.2 
Shaddad (camp)   1.3 
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Proportion of expenditures spent on food 

Location Round 1 (Feb 2009) Round 2 (May 2009) 
Abu Shouk (camp) 67 56 (-16%) 
Um Marahik (resident) 57 75 (32%) 
Rwanda (camp) 62 60 (-3%) 
Um Keddada (resident) 64 64 (1%) 
Abbasi (camp) 65 58 (-11%) 
Sayah (resident) 60   
Malha (resident) 62 66 (5%) 
Kassab (camp) 65 68 (5%) 
Nena (resident) 71 68 (-4%) 
Kebkabiya (mixed) 57 63 (11%) 
Saraf Omra (mixed) 51 66 (29%) 
Dagagg (resident)   76 
Broush (resident)   66 
Goz Laban (resident)   60 
Shaddad (camp)   70 

Middle Upper-Arm Circumference (MUAC) 

Location Round 1 (Feb 2009) Round 2 (May 2009) 
Abu Shouk (camp) 247 264 (7%) 
Um Marahik (resident) 269 263 (-2%) 
Rwanda (camp) 254 255 (0%) 
Um Keddada (resident) 250 254 (2%) 
Abbasi (camp) 265 258 (-3%) 
Sayah (resident) 266   
Malha (resident) 244 234 (-4%) 
Kassab (camp) 266 280 (5%) 
Nena (resident) 266 259 (-3%) 
Kebkabiya (mixed) 278 270 (-3%) 
Saraf Omra (mixed) 265 256 (-3%) 
Dagagg (resident)   266 
Broush (resident)   259 
Goz Laban (resident)   253 
Shaddad (camp)   256 


